
Quality British Yield Table figures, but with 305 stems per acre the
normal B.Y. Tables give a volume per acre of 7,090 c.ft. A good 
deal of discussion arose from this case on the merits or demerits of 
wider planting spacing as the spruce for a great part of its life has 
grown as if planted at 12' x 12' owing to the early suppression 0.( 
the larch. 

In the old woodland areas soil profiles had been specially pre
pared. These showed a very deep "brown earth" derived from 
Silurian rocks,-an excellent site for oak and beech. Members had 
an interesting discussion on the methods used in renewing this part 
of the forest, where rather open old oak woodland predominates .. 
Circular openings varying from ~ to 2 acres have been made and 
planted with oak and beech. Owing to the heavy ground vegetation 
of briars, bracken and grasses, little natural regeneration, except of 
birch, is present. This presented a striking contrast to another area 
where many conifers, including Sitka, Scots, Larch and Weymuoth, 
were regenerating freely and establishing themselves under a light 
stand. The ground vegetation is sparse, Erica, Calluna, Gorse and 
Polytricum mosses being most in evidence. It appears that re-· 
generation followed a ground fire a few years back. 

Members were also interested in several promising groups of 
Macrocarpa, t he result of direct sowing of the seeds in openIngs and 
also in the very rapidly growing groups of Eucalyptus (E. Mullerii). 

A flying visit was paid to the nursery. In all. about 14 acres 
are cultivated, containing good seedbeds and excellent transplants. 
Soil and situation are very favourable and members were impt'essed' 
by the layout and cleanliness. 

Members assembled before parting to express, in so far as words 
could, their thanks to the Minister, the Society and especially to the 
officials, messrs. Mooney, McGlynn and Munnelly, who spared no effort 
to make the occasion both pleasant and instructive. The excellent 
luncheon arrangements were particularly appreciated. 

VISIT TO SAWMILLS 

On the afternoon of the Annual General Meeting, March 16th, 1949, a 
large party of members inspected the extensive sawmill and timber yard 
of Messrs. T . and C. Martin at North Wall, Dublin, by courtesy of the· 
management. 

Members were impressed by the efficient organisation and lay-out to deal 
with timber imports. The high pressure creosoti{lg plant, in which Post 
Office and E,S.B. poles are treated, was also seen in .action . 


